Clinical canine massage can produce some amazing results for a variety of medical
issues…………...
Recent client feedback from having their dogs treated (more can be found on my
Facebook page @macobycaninemassage……………..
Archie 12 year old Greyhound with Arthritis:
I approached Kim to look at my elderly greyhound, Archie. He is 12 ½ years old and he
has arthritis and muscle weakness in the back legs. Archie is a shy dog and Kim was great
around him. I would highly recommend Kim. She explained everything so clearly and was
very thorough in the two sessions Archie had. Thank you Kim for making Archie more
comfortable
Ruby 10 year old GSD:
Highly recommended! Ruby is a rescued german shepherd who had a very bad start in
life, she suffered some horrific injuries to her body. This bad start in life has finally caught
up with her now that she is getting older and she has severe arthritis in her front legs as
well as pain in other joints. Kim was recommended to me for canine massage therapy and
its the best recommendation I've had. We've had three sessions now and Ruby seems so
much happier in herself. Kim is so knowledgeable and very caring, a true animal lover.
Ruby loves her and really enjoys having her massages. Just wish I had done this sooner!
Rigby Cross GSD:
Rigby was very lame on his right shoulder and he didn't appear to be getting any better
despite metacam and restricted exercise. Kim came to see him and she thoroughly
assessed him. Gave him massage and gave me some daily leg exercises to do with Rigby
along with some other tips on how to make life more comfortable for him. Last summer
saw Rigby running around the fields, chasing birds, playing games with his mates and
thoroughly enjoying his walks. He sees Kim about every 5 weeks for maintenance
massages and is still thoroughly enjoying his walks. Amazing results and a very happy
dog. I cannot recommend Kim highly enough - Many thanks
Holly ex-racing Greyhound:
We adopted our Greyhound Holly in January 2018. She is a beautiful hound and had run
122 races and had a litter of 11 puppies. I noticed that she did not seem quite at ease
when getting on and off the sofa. So, I asked Kim if she could assess her and advise on
what would help. Kim came to our home which is great as Holly was in her own
environment. On her first visit Kim took time to understand Holly her diet, lifestyle and any
problems, Kim was very thorough. I don’t know the technical terms but Kim did find the
problem. Holly had massage therapy on two occasions and I could see a definite
improvement after each session. We were also advised to put Holly on a supplement
(Yumove Advance 360) Holly is so happy and enjoying life. She no longer struggles to get
on the sofa and literally has a smile on her face ?? She bounces when she is going out for
her walks. I can totally recommend Macoby Canine Massage…… Kim is passionate about
animals, knowledgeable, professional and I could see Holly trusted her totally

Isaac a cross Labrador with unresolved lameness:
We've recently had a number of sessions for our dog, Isaac. he'd had a limp for a little
while, and was stiffening up quickly after any exercise.

After 3 sessions with Kim, he is now bouncier than ever. His whole fair looks so much
healthier and he even holds himself like a dog 3 years younger. Couldn’t recommend
giving Kim a try enough. Totally professional & genuinely lovely, as well as helping Isaac
back to much healthier walking ways.
Milo Cross Collie with unresolved pain issues:
Would really recommend Kim. Milo has been getting increasingly uncomfortable as he's
been getting older. He has some pain in his back and back legs and his skin gets very tight
over those areas. After a visit from Kim his skin is lose, his coat condition is much better
and his whole frame is more open and relaxed. Kim clearly knows her stuff and you feel
like she tailors her treatment to your dogs needs. Milo is always pleased to see her despite
him having to be a bit brave during treatment and I think that's because she has genuine
empathy for him.
Cooper Cross SBT with luxating patella:
I can highly recommend Kim to anyone with a dog. She got to know Co
oper watched him and made sure he was comfortable with her before anything else. Kim
truly made sure Cooper was fully relaxed and at ease. Cooper was a totally different dog
the next day full of life.

